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By RON GIBSON

Sports Staff Writer
Nebraska athletic teams have had a tough year in the 1951-5- 2

season.
Beginning with football, the Cornhuskers have taken it on

the chin all around.
Currently, the scholastic SDorts year is at its mid-wint- er peak,

with basketball, indoor track, gymnastics, swimming and wrestling
squads in action. None or the riusKer atnietic teams now in me spot-
light can be classed as a top outfit.

The overall nicture is not rosy. But there are a few bright
spots. The basketball team is experiencing one of the worst years

Farm House continues as the
eighth place team this week.
The Aggies are still sporting the
best won-lo- st record in compe-
tition with a 12-- 0 mark. Last
week they throttled Pi Kappa
Phi, 50-2- 7 and they also could
do better with a stronger

in their only action of the week.
The top Independent outfit,

the M-Str- Boys, are this
week In fourth place, slipping a
peg from last week. The

won three games over
the week, and though they es-

tablished a new intramural scor-
ing record In their 107-2- 1 mas-
sacre of ASME, they found the
going a little tougher in winning
over Delta Sigma Pi "A" and
the Pill Rollers

4. Phi Kappa Pil (7--

8. Farm House (8--

6. Sigma Alpha Epsilon (8--

7. Alpha Tau Omeaa (8--

8. Beta Theta Pi (4--

9. Beta Slama Pal (4--

0. Ph( Delta Theta (4--

' "fty'jBILL" MUNDELL '

Intramural - Sports Columnist
A new leader and the monopo

lizlng of the rat
ings by the fraternity "A" cage
teams is what the fourth of the
weekly intramural basketball rati-
ngs disclose. Phi Kappa Psi has
taken over as the top I-- M team
in the University while seven of
the top ten spots are occupied by
members from the senior frater-
nity division.

The frolicking Phi Psi's hum-
bled Alpha Tau Omega, number
one for the past three weeks, to
take over the ranking position.
The Taus, still owning an early
season win over the leaders,
drop only to the runnerup slot.
In addition to their battle last
week, the top two outfits also
won handily over other oppo-
nents. The Phi Psi's routed
Beta Theta Pi, 44-1- 9 while the
ATO's were drubbing Kappa
Sigma, 52-2- 0.

Sigma Phi Epsilon takes another
step toward the top this week as
the Sig Eps won their ninth con-
secutive contest and advanced to
the number three spot. The Sig
Eps slipped past Sigma Chi, 29-- 25

in Nebraska cage History. , rne iracn team, wnne one 01 tne Desi
in the conference, is at best a darkhorse in the Big Seven meet at
Kansas City. The wrestlers of Al Partin have yet to win a meet.
Coach Hollie Lepley's swimmers have shown promise, and have the
ability to win in their own pool. Nebraska's gymnasts, under the
tutoring of Jake Geier, have made good showings though losing a
couple of meets to tough opponents.

Some individual bright spots in the gloomy scene are the
performances (f:

Jim Buchanan and Joe Good, the two vets who have kept Harry
Good's basketballers from being a total loss with their smooth ball-handli- ng

and shooting.
Clayton Scott, Ed Weir's sophomore distance runner who

shows promise of being an all-ti- Husker great.
Paul "Taj Mahal" Grimm, the shotputter who may win the Big

Seven crown.
Don Bedker, who is breaking records In the hurdles and will

be the favorite in the Big Seven meet high hurdles.
Broad jumpers Glenn Beerline, Hoppy McCue and Irv Thode,

who make up the strongest jumping corps in the conference.
Swimmer Buele Balderston, a senior who leads his teammates

in scoring and is one of the top freestylers in the conference.
Gymnast Tom Kidd, a top performer who makes a habit of

being the top scorer for the Huskers in dual meets.
These individuals have added color and sparkle to .Nebraska

athletic teams this year. It has been these performers who have
given Husker fans something to cheer about in what is otherwise
a somewhat dismal season.

The crack of the bat which is familiar to all baseball fans is
heralding the arrival of spring baseball practice for Coach Tony
Sharpe's Nebraska diamondmen. Every night the baseball team
works out in the NU fieldhouse in preparation for their April 4
opener with Drake here.

Seven lettermen lead the list of candidates for the starting nine.
However, some talented freshmen and sophomores will be making a
strong bid to shove the vets out of their positions. Coach Tony
Sharpe sees strong competition for every post on the ball club,
with no one being assured of' a spot.

The veterans who return rfom last year are letterwinners Bob

0 Flo

All-Univers- ity

1. Phi Kappa Pil (0--

3. Alpha Ttu Omeaa (B-- l
5. SUm Phi Epiilon (9--

4, Boyi (1(H))
6. Rocked )

6. Stama Alpha Eptllon (9--

7. Newman Club (10-0- )
8. Farm-Hom- e (12-0- )
S. Delta Tau Delia (6--

10. Thela Cbl (9--

Independents
1. Bwi
3. Bocketi
8. Dental Freihmen (10-1- )
4. Doan Nuta (11--

6. BearcaU (8--

6. Dorm A Comett (10-3- )
7. Shortyi (9--

8. Unlvenlty Aniet (11--

9. Delta Sltna Pi "A" (8--

10. Nebraska Co-o- p (7--

10. Pill Roller (8--

Denominational
1. Newman Club
3. Lutheran Student! (7--

8. Baptlit Houae (5--

4. Preabjr House )

ft, JleUiodlsl House (2--

Fraternity 'A'
1. Phi Kanpa Pil
3. Alpha Tau Omeaa
3. Siaroa Phi Epnilon
4. Slima Alpha Eptllon
6. Farm House
8. Delta Tau Delta
7. Theta Chi
8. Pioneer House (11--

5. Siama Chi (5--

10. Sigma Nu (5--

Fraternity 'B'
1. Phi Gamma Delta (9--

3. Siama Chi (B-- l)

3. Alpha Gamma Rho (8--

Cornhusker
Rough; Lose

Wrestling Coach Al Partin's
Cornhusker grapplers continued
their winless ways as they dropped
two dual meets to Oklahoma and
Oklahoma A&M Tuesday and
Wednesday.

The Huskers were mauled
27-- 2 in a Big Seven match at
Oklahoma Tuesday. It was the
17th consecutive win for the
Sooners.
Nebraska's only two points were

scored by Ed Husmann when the
big footballer gained a tie witn
OU"s Doc Hearon in tne neavy-weig- ht

division.
The results:
.123 .jounds Bill Borders (O)

decisioned Don Bean, 10-- 2.

130 pounds Don Reece (O) de
cisioned Jim rams, J 5-- 4.

ds Harold Reece (O)
pinned Jerry Wolpa, 2:10 first pe-

riod. V

17' pounds Tommy Evans
r planed Perry Leitel, 2:25 first pe
riod.

157 pounds John Eagleton (O)
decisioned Ed Lane, 3-- 2.

167 pounds Larry Cotton (O)
decisioned Dave Mackie, 6-- 4.

Heavyweight Ed Husmann
(N) and Doc Hearon drew. 4-- 4

The powerful Aggies of Okla-hof- na

A&M shut out the Huskers
26-- 0 in a Wednesday night meet at
Stillwater.

Idle Delta Tau Delta advances
a peg this week to the number
nine spot to make room for a
newcomer, Theta Chi, in the tenth
position. The TC boys won their
eighth and ninth victories over
the week including a 22-- 20

double overtime win over previ-
ously unbeaten Pioneer House.

The Independent ratings find
the biggest shafteup, as usual,
this this week as the independ-
ent outfits continue to cut each
others throats.'

Behind the one-tw- o arrange
ment of and Delta Sigma
Pi is the Dental Freshmen crew
this week. The teethers demol
ished a good Delta Theta Phi out
fit this week by a 55-2- 5 tally to
run their record to 10-- 1. Delta
Sigma Pi "A" with , their good
showing against the
and their early-seaso- n win over
the Frosh, advance a peg in the
standings, also to ninth place.

The Ag College Doan Nuts
also advance one peg, climbing
to fourth spot. The Nuts won
their eleventh contest of the
year last week, tripping Ag Men
No. 2, 43-3- 0.

The Bearcats won two last week
and climb to fifth place in this
rating. The Cats mauled the Ram-
blers, 44-2- 9 and edged the Lillies,
42-- 40 to make their record read,
8-- 3.

The Dorm A Comets and
Shortys place sixth and seventh.
The two teams have met on
three occasions with" the only
Comet win coming in the third
match, but that was the big one.
The two outfits are one-tw- o in
league X.
The University Aggies continue

in eighth place this week chalk
ing up win number 11 by thump-
ing. Vocational Ag, 36-2- 3.

A tie, a weakness in any rat--

Wrestlers Find Go i n g
To Oklahoma, Aggies Diers and Jerry Dunn, outfielders; Bobby Reynolds and Ray Mlad-ovic- h,

infielders; Dick McCormick and Dale Bunsen, pitchers; and
Jack Shull, catcher. In addition to these lettermen, John Leach and
Al Benjamin are back fromt he 1951 aggregation. Leach is an in--
fielder and Benjamin a pitcner.

It s too early to make a prediction orr the Cornhuskers. but
1
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--Streeters lop 100 Mark;

reak M Scoring Records

Sporfeffe
By DENNY BOIIRER

WAA Sports Columnist
The girls table tennis tourna-

ment outshines the basketball
news this week, as the tourna-
ment progresses into the quarter
finals.

Some of last week's scores are
as follows: February 13th Car-me- an

Boyer, Kappa, defeated
Lura Ann Harden, Chi O, by
the score of 21 to 3; Joyce
Laase, Alpha Xi, beat Ann
Huntting, Kappa, 21 to 14; Jean
BUckenstaff, Wesley, downed
Alice Frampton, Alpha XI, by
the score of 21 to 18; and
Wanda Barrett, Lutheran Stu-
dent association, defeated Judy
Pollock, Kappa, 21 to 16.
Thursday, February 14 Pat

Wiedman, Sigma Kappa, beat
Mary Janet Reed, Kappa, 21 to 3;
while Joan Savage, Chi Omega,
beat Phoebe Dempster, another
Kappa, 21 to 10.

Carol French, dorm, eliminated
Carmean Boyer, 21 to 5; and Mar-
ion Duninger, Wesley, defeated
Beth Alden, Alpha Phi, 21 to 12.

Monday, February 18 Pat
Wiedman, Sigma Kappa, de-

feated Margaret Moore,' Chi
Omega, in a close game, 21 to
19. Joyce Laase beat Yolanda
Davis, another Chi Omega, 21
to 3; Alma Stoddard, an inde-
pendent also beat Joan Savage,
Chi Omega, 21 to 15. Wanda.
Barrett, Lutheran Student asso-
ciation, defeated Carolyn Gler-ha-n,

Chi Omega, 21 to 6.
Tuesday, February 19th, the

tournament was narrowed down a
little more, as Carol French beat
Lois Eddy, Wesley, 21 to 19; and
Wanda Barrett defeated Marion
Duninger, Wesley, 21 to 18.

Wednesday, Joyce Laase de-

feated Jessica Brown of the
Towne club, 21 to 16; and Alma
Stoddard beat Marilyn Preusse,
Chi Omega, 21 to 14.
The tournament, now in the

quarter finals, will begin play-
ing three games next week. The
winner of two out of three games
will stay in the tournament

Basketball this week has been
as follows: Tuesday night the
Kappa second team took an
easy victory over the Delta
Gamma third team, by a score
of 38 to 7.
Wednesday night the Gamma

Phi Beta second team defeated
the Delta Gamma second . team,
24 to 3.

Main Feature Clock
Schedule Furnlahed by Theateri

Lincoln: "Sailor Beware," 1:15,
3:20, 5:20, 7:25, 9:30.

Nebraska: "The Sellout," 1:00,
4:00, 6:53, 9:46. "Shadow in the
Sky," 2:28, 5:28, 8:21.

Stuart: "Phone Call From a
Stranger," 1:10, 3:17, 5:24, 7:31,
9:38.

Capitol: "Mysterious Island,"
1:00, 4:29, 7:58. "The-- Mob," 1:20,
4:49, 8:18. "Behave Yourself,"
2:52, 6:21, 9:52.
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Oklahoma Swimming Team Attempts To Snap

From sixth to fifth vault the
Rockets this week. This rocket-
ing band of Independents chalked
up win number nine against no
defeats last week by smacking the
Hawks, 52-2- 5.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon also
makes a one-run- g climb up the
ladder as the SAE's move into
sixth position. The Sig Alphs
won their ninth game in ten
starts over the week by drop-
ping Phi Delta Theta, 42-3- 3.

Their only loss has come at the
hands of third place Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Unbeaten Newman Club con

tinues down the scale this week,
dropping two notches to seventh
place. Although never pressed in
winning, the Catholics are suffer-
ing because of a weak schedule.
Their rating will undoubtedly im
prove once the playoffs get under
way.

Nebraska lost every match and
scored only .one takedown all
evening, that by Dave Mackie
in the 177-pou- class.
Gene Nicks, A&M heavyweight,

took a 6-- 0 decision from Ne-

braska's Ed Husmann to continue
his undefeated string this season.
Nicks has not been scored on this
year.- -

George Layman, national 137-pou- nd

champion, won the only pin
of the meet. Laymon polished of
Nebraska's Jerry Wolpa in 4:04 of
the first period with a bar arm and
a half-Nelso- n.

The results:
123 ' poundsJoe Lobaugh

(A&M) decisioned Don Bean, 8-- 3.

130 pounds Don Meeker
(A&M) decisioned Jim Farris,
14-- 2.

137 pounds George Layman
(A&M) pinned Jerry Wolpa, 4:04
first jpeylod.

147 Bill Armstrong
(A&M) decisioned Perry Leitel,
8-- 3.

157 pounds Don S t r r ey
(A&M) decisioned Ed Lane, -l.

1 67 pounds Gerald Smith
(A&M) decisioned Leo Heng, 7-- 1,

177 Pounds Ned Blass (A&M)
decisioned Dave Mackie, 7-- 3.

Heavyweight Gene Nicks
(A&M decisioned Ed Husmann,
6-- 0.

22 Straight
the two teams don't swim an iden
tical distance and the diving which
is difficult to compare statistically.

Here are the best Iowa State
marks this season: Bob Brown
60 yards in 27.8 seconds and
100 yards in 51.2, Russ Thomas
220 yards in 2:12.7 and 440 in
4:56.5, Dale Lucas 1:15.5 in 120
Individual medley, Lee Ander-
son 1:14.2 in the 200 back, Mike
LeMair 2:22.6 in the 200 breast.
Anderson-LeMair-Bro- 2:53.6
i n the 300 medley relay and
Lucas - Jack - Thomas - Brown
3:33.2 in the 400 relay.
Oklahoma has never defeated

Iowa State in a dual swimming
meet The 'wo schools seldom
meet because of the expense of
traveling the tremendous distance
between them. Glander's Sooners
did dethrone the Cyclones in the
1950 Big Seven meet at Norman.
The margin was by one point

The Sooners will leave Norman
by automobile Thursday noon, and
plan to arrive at Ames Friday
night

THERE

(CflD

Iowa State Victory Record Of

ONE OF THE MIGHTY . . .
Frank Marsh, Oklahoma's sturdy
entrant in the 167 pound wrest-
ling class, decisioned the Bus-
ker's Leo Heng in his match
with the Cornhusker 9-- 0. The
Sooner won the meet, 27-- 2.

McGuire has warned his team
that performances Saturday
against the Sooners will have to be
as good as against Michigan State
in order to win.

This is the week that Joe Glan-de- r,

Oklahoma swimming coach,
feels like the man in Poe's short
story, "Descent Into the Mael-
strom."

But like Poe's hero, Joe clings
to the faint hope that the small
Oklahoma team may ride out
the Cardinals and Gold vortex
and still survive.
"If every man on our squad per-

forms at the very top of his abil-
ity, we've got a chance to win by
a point or two," is the way he sees
it

Coach Jack McGuire's Iowans
have made better time than Okla
homa in every event on the cal-
endar save te 440-ya- rd free style

lahoma was clocked in 4:48.9
against Southern Methodist as
compared to 3uss Thomas' 4:56.5,
the individual medley, in which

the chances are diamond fans will
the NU field this spring.

ing system, is found in the tenth
place in the Independent ratings is
this week. Nebraska Co-o- p and
the Pill Rollers share that
rung. Co-o- p slammed out wins
over the Dorm A Stars and the
Dorm Comets by scores of 42-3- 9

and 45-3- 2 over the week of
action. The Pill Rollers lost to
M-Str- but bounced back to
trim the Alibis, 59-4- 7.

Only change recorded in the

The Comets led at all inter-
missions by scores of 15-1- 0,

25-1-8 and 34-2- 8 but it was
basket for basket between the
two during the final two and
one-ha- lf minutes.
Bob Boesiger topped the eve-

ning's scoring, leading the Comets
with 12 points followed by mates
Ralph Hall and Al Curtis with
ten each. Harvey Bettenhausen led
the Shorty attack with nine
markers while Lee Korte and
Willis Heim each garnered eight

The Warriors got revenge
from the Ramblers by a 64-3- 5

score. Only a week ago the
Ramblers had taken the War-
riors into camp, 30-2- 2. Marv
Lawton was the big Warrior gun
again, padding his nt

performance with another 24 on
Wednesday.
Dick Walentine contributed an-

other 17 to the winning log. Jim
Worth topped the Ramblers with
14 counters while Rich Schaffert
netted nine.

The Bearcats overcame a 9-- 4

first quarter lead of the Lillies
and went on to win a close one,
42-4- 0. All around strength paid
off for the Cats while in the
second half the Lillies could
count only on Claire Johnson's
phenominal marksmanship.
Johnson finished on top of the

scoring heap with a total of 22.
Ray Svehla garnered 13 and Doug
McPherson grabbed ten for the
Cats.

The unbeaten Rockets chalked
up win number nine as they
throttled the Hawks, 52-2- 5.

Roger Reals led all scoring as
he posted 17 to the winning
total while Phil Haas added 15
more. Dale Goffs 14 was high
for the Hawks.

HILLS
70th end South

1NCE
SAT. NITE 9 TO 1
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Mickey KuII
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Adm. $1.00 Tax Inc.
PLENTY OF FREE BOOTHS
For Everyone. Call 25

A FEW

S

see plenty of good baseball on

fraternity 'B" division this week
the interchanging of the top two

teams with Phi Gamma Delta
moving into the number one slot.
Sigma Chi drops to number two
after falling before the Fijis last
week.

Besides the swapping of po-
sitions by Phi Kappa Psi and
Alpha Tau Omega, the change
in the fraternity "A" division is
slight

The following pictures will
be taken at the Physical Edu-
cation building at 1 p.m. Satur-
day, Febr. 23:

Varsity golf team
Varsity tennis team
I-- M staff

All those connected with
these three are asked to be
there at that time.

Main Feature Clock
Srhrdnle Fnmlahrd by Thratrr,

Esquire: "Lost Horizon," 7:12,
9:22

Varsity: "Another Man's Poi-
son." 1:32, 3:33, 5:34, 7:35, 9:36.

State: "On the Loose," 1:00,
3:58, 6:56, 9:43; "Drums in the
Deep South," 2:32, 5:30, 8:29.
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Newman Club and Alpha Tau
Omega take notice. Your once
proud intramural scoring records
are no more.

They were smashed into smith-erine- s

Wednesday night by a ram
paging and ruthless band of M
Street boys who found no com-
petition from ASME and decided
to try for something else. They
succeeded!

The M -- Streeters crushed the
engineers by the score of 107-2- 1,

scoring 24 points in the first
quarter and following with 27,
22 and 34 counters in the sub-
sequent stanzas. Even the score-boo- k

couldn't keep up with the
"Boys" it only goes to one
hundred.

I he 107 markers establishes a
new all-ti- I-- M scoring mark
by a team in one contest, eclips-
ing the old high of 96 set by
Newman Club in 1951 and tied
by Alpha Tau Omega in 1952.
The 66 points representing the
margin of victory is also a new
standard.

However, although ASME as
a team suffered humiliation, the
only individuals to suffer the
same fate were the two

who failed to reach the
20 mark.
Chuck Chamley topped the

scoring with an individual effort
of 30 followed by Bill Thayer
with 26 and Dirk Rolston with 22.
Tom Jones and Dick Congram
each garnered six to lead the en-
gineers. The win was the tenth
straight for the eet outfit.

Back to basketball, the Dorm
A Comets and Shortys played
off their first-pla- ce tie in league
X with the Comets coming up

with a surprising 44-4- 1 victory.
The win, tenth Li 13 games dor
the Comets, gives thf Dorm men
the seeded spot of that league
in the coming playoffs.
The "Shortys, definitely the fa-

vorites considering their two early
season wins over" the Comets.
found themselves outplayed all
the way although keeping the
score close most of the contest.

Spend Your
Sunday Evenings

at the

flEV

ITALIAN VILLAGE

2-66-
51

Corner "O" Street at 58th

ARE STILL

UKIEI1

Powerful and undefeated those
two words easily describe the
Oklahoma swimming team which
meets Iowa State at Ames Satur-
day afternoon.

Coach Joe Glander's 16 --man
squad opened the season against
a heavily favored Southern
Methodist team and literally
blew the Pony Swimmers out
f the pooL Kingpin of that

amaxing victory was Graham
Johnston of South Africa. Johns-
ton swam the 221 in 2:11.9 and
the 440 in 4:48.9. Along with
Roger. Watts and Ruts Thomas,
both of Iowa State, Johnston
now Is the third Big Seven
swimmer to better five minutes
for the 440.

Last week the Sooner sub-
merged Kansas, 63-1- 9, to give
further evidence they intend to

of Big Seven dual meets. In that
meet Oklahoma set seven pool re-

cords.
Other top performers for the

Sooners are Stan Schechter,
freshman sprinted; Clarke Mit-
chell, individual medley star,
and John Green, back stroker.
The Oklahoma team also has s
flock of better than good divers,
beaded by Earl Hsllum and
Dave Glander, son of the Sooner
coach.
Iowa State's swimming team,

which has been anything but im-

pressive since its opener against
Michigan State, faces the tough-
est challenge to its long confer--:

ence winning streak here Satur-
day since the skein began back
in 1942.

Coach Jack McGuire's team has
failed to Impress fans with its
lackluster showings In one-sid- ed

meets against DePauL Colorado
and Nebraska. .McGaire is gen- -
Inely afraid that powerful Okla-
homa, boasthig Its greatest ar-
ray of swimming talent In three
years, will not only break the
22 meet victory streak of the
Cyclones but will also return to
the conference title it held in
1950. -

$ 4 J 2:
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BOB THATCHER ... OMa- - the Sooners attempt to stop the
noma's swimming leader will Cyclones 22 consecutive meet
spearhead the Oklahoma swim- - victories over the Sooners Sat-
ining attack on Iowa State in urday.
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